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Abstract
　The Yamato River replacement project in 1704 was carried out in order to eliminate the 
flood damage of the former Yamato River. Prior to that, Zuiken Kawamura, a civil engineer 
at that time, conducted Yodo River and Yamato River improvement projects between 1684 
and 1687. The connection between his projects and the Yamato River replacement project 
remains as an unknown point to be clarified. From this viewpoint, in this paper the shapes 
of the Kyuhoji River （former Yamato River） and the Tamakushi River are revealed, 
according to historical relict information and geotechnical investigations. As a result, the 
discharge capacity of the Tamakushi River compared to that of the Kyuhoji River was 
found to be extremely small, and the frequent occurrence of flooding of the Tamakushi 
River is examined from the standpoint of the history of civil engineering.






























































































京　橋  55.1ｍ 約 89ｍ 10丈（約30.3ｍ）余長くした
天満橋 151.0ｍ 約219ｍ 75丈（約227.25ｍ）
天神橋 210.7ｍ 約239ｍ 77丈（約233.31ｍ）



































































































河川勾配 1/930 1/1160 1/860
堤防高さ H（m） 3.5 1 5.5
川幅 B（m） 200 164 182
流下断面積 A（B×H）（m2） 865 229 1001
流速 V（m/s） 2.711 1.176 3.406
流量 Q（m3/s） 2346 269 3409
